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ECS Balks a t Sexual Grievance Policy
which was drawn up following M o w ,: “An incident report, h »  thejtcarsed i,  dim i«ed i* "by Lee Lamberts
The Executive Committee of 
the Senate (ECS) which is 
comprised of members of the 
All-Colleges Academic Senate 
(ACAS) met last week for 
the first time this summer, 
and what turned out to be 
the hottest item for debate 
was the last item of "New 
Business" listed on the agenda.
The five-page Sexual Har­
assment Grievance Policy,
a three part expose by former 
LANTHORN Features Editor 
Linda Merlotti, was hotly dis­
cussed, and finally tabled for 
the time being.
Section B of the Grievance 
Policy was one of the areas 
which came under attack prin­
cipally because several ECS 
members felt that there "seems 
to be an assumption of guilt," 
according to ECS Chair Dot 
Merrill. Section B reads as
which is simply a written re 
cord of something that hap­
pens, should be filed by the 
accuser no more than 30 days 
after the incident takes place. 
Such reports will be taken 
by one specified member of 
the WIB staff or by the Dean 
of Students. Incident reports 
will be kept confidential and 
housed in the Affirmative 
Action Office. They are to 
be kept on file until the ac 
cused leaves Grand Valley un-
or suspended."
The offending line is the 
final one, which means simply 
that even if the accused is 
acquitted, the report will be 
kept on hand for the duration 
of employment of the ac­
cused.
However, Dean of Student 
Life Richard fvlehier, who 
would be the keeper of the 
reports, disagrees, saying that 
filing of reports is justified 
in cases where one person
feels that even if the accused 
is acquitted, repeated accusa 
tions should not be thrown 
out after each acquittal.
The Incident Report section 
is the source of other objec­
tions as well, because o f the 
involvement o f the Women's 
Information Bureau. Merrill 
said that WIB presence in the 
process, in effect, assumes that 
any form of sexual harass 
ment which is reported would
male students.
ECS members were also 
conoerned with the matter of 
confidentiality. Although all 
groups involved pledge confi­
dentiality in the report pro­
cedure, according to Merrill 
ECS members felt that there 
was no way to ensure that 
secrecy of complaints wpuld 
be maintained.
The Sexual Harassment 
Grievance Policy is still in the 
draft staoe.
Guest Professor Brings 
Stevenson Papers to GV
By Steven M. Serulla
Walter Johnson, history 
professor at the University of 
Hawaii, has been spending the 
past week at Grand Valley 
as the Director of the Adlai 
E. Stevenson Seminar. The 
two week seminar is open 
to the public and consists of 
daily guest lectures and films 
on different areas of U.S. 
History. Among the guest 
speakers are Roger Daniels from 
the University of Cincinnati, 
Fletcher Knebel, author of 
"Night of Camp David"; and 
Laura Bergquist , the first
reporter to interview Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro. The 
film  "Black History: Lost,
Stolen, or Strayed" which will 
be shown Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
is narrated by Bill Cosby.
Johnson has been admir­
ing and investigating Stevenson 
since meeting the two-time 
presidential candidate in 1940 
and has compiled the papers 
of Stevenson into eight vol­
umes. Johnson has donated 
the original papers to the 
library at Grand Valley, where 
they will stay until he sends 
them to Princeton University.
Johnson didn't get to 
know Stevenson better until 
1952, when Johnson was the 
head of the draft Stevenson 
Committee at the Democratic 
Convention. At the time, 
Stevenson didn't want to run 
for president, but after being 
nominated by an enthusiastic 
convention, he took the nom­
ination and tried unsucessfully 
for the presidency.
Next spring, after 41 years 
as a history professor, 26 
years at the University of 
Chicago, Johnson will retire to 
con't. on page 2
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\illai Stevenson display at Zumberge Library
H e Wants P ot From Uncle Sam
v , *:• 'by Raymond Stock
Bill Arnold, a 25-year old 
West Michigan man like many 
others of his generation, wants 
to smoke marijuana. But Arn­
old smokes dope for a special 
reason; to combat his cancer, or 
at least the way his cancer 
makes him feel.
Marijuana is not believed to 
be a cure for Hodgkin's Dis­
ease, the lymphatic cancer 
which has spread through Arn­
old's body sin~e 1976, and 
which still threatens his life.
However, some doctors app­
arently agree that smoking pot 
may provide symptomatic relief 
for the discomforts caused by 
Hodgkin's Disease, and those of 
chemotherapy, as well.
Arnold, an auto mechanic, 
learned he had Hodgkin's Dis­
ease shortly after he had watch­
ed his grandfatner succumb to 
cancer. "He did everything his <*.«« victim Bill Arnold 
doctors told him to do, and still 
died after a year of agony,"
Arnold recalls.
Soon after the diagnosis of 
cancer was made, Arnold began 
a brief term of chemotherapy at 
Butterworth Hospital-very 
brief because he found the side 
effects of the treatment to be 
totally unbearable.
"I couldn't face the regular 
cycle," he says, which was 
meant to be two or more days 
per week for several months, 
but which he »*'andoned after 
only relatively few treatments.
Like many other chemotherapy 
patients, he suffered hair loss, 
nausea, and other problems af­
ter each se*ion.
His doctors gare him a 60/
40 chance of survival if he con-
This College Was Closed 
But Wilson Saved Itself
CHAMBERSBURG, Pa.-ln 
1968 enrollment at the small 
liberal arts college peaked at 
722 students. Last year it 
dipped to 214. The college 
president, acting in concert 
with the board of trustees, 
decided to close the school 
down.
Wilson College had been 
criticized for not offering 
enough career-oriented
classes at a time when such 
orientation was apparently 
being demanded by college 
students nationwide.
"We could have ad­
justed to the times...but we 
didn't," said Dr. R. G. Town­
send, an economics professor.
Others also blamed the 
closing on the college's ad­
ministration which, accord- 
£  ing to critics, forgot it was
the 1970's and ran the 
school like it was still the 
1950's.
Dr. Margaret Waggoner, 
Wilson's president for the last 
four years, said that, "the 
college was in very serious 
trouble when I came here, 
and most people thought it 
was an impossible job."
The unexpected decision 
to shutter Wilson was battled 
by alumnae, students and 
faculty, the same way the 
closing of Thomas Jefferson 
College was fought at Grand 
Valley.
But that is where sim­
ilarities between the struggles 
of the two small schools end. 
Last month Wilson alumnae, 
students and faculty got a 
court injunction which re­
verses the closing.
There are other differ 
ences. For example, Wilson 
is a 110-year old women's 
college not a relatively young 
"alternative" school like TJC. 
Also, Wilson supporters have 
raised over a million dollars 
in cash and pledges.
"They didn't believe any­
one would protest," said 
Gretchen Van Ness, the 20- 
year -old president of Wilson's 
student government association. 
"I think they were shocked 
that students and alumnae 
fought so hard to keep it 
going."
If GVSC's administration 
was shocked by TJC's fight 
to survive, it was probably 
not because there was a fight 
but because the fight was so 
polite. Most observers here 
con 'f . on page 2
M ack Pushes Grand Valley Heavily
tinued with chemotherapy, but 
Arnold found the odds far from 
reassuring.
Arnold noticed that smoking 
pot reduced the discomfort 
caused by chemotherapy, and, 
when he dropped the treat­
ments altogether, the marijuana 
seemed to calm his nerves, re­
store his concentration, and in­
crease his appetite, flagging due 
to the disease.
Though he says that his can­
cer has continued to spread, Ar­
nold has still not sought any 
treatment for his condition 
other than pot since he quit 
chemotherapy.
Seeking to legalize his self- 
selected remedy, Arnold recent­
ly asked his family physician.
Dr. Lawrence V. Tremper, to 
investigate the possibility of 
writing a prescription for po t 
Tremper says that he brought 
the question to a team of can­
cer specialists, the Oncology 
Group, at 4555 Cascade Rd. in 
Grand Rapids.
Though Tremper has yet to 
receive a reply from this organ­
ization, one of the Oncology 
Group's five physician-mem­
bers, 42 year old Dr. Edward 
Moorhead, told the LAN­
THORN that it is impossible for they've seen the campus, many
by Doug Fast
ZUMBERGE- A lot of people 
seem to think that Grand 
Valley is going to seed. "N ot 
so," says Gary Mack, Assis­
tant to the Vice President for 
Institutional Development
"We h eve the most bests titu! 
campus in the State of Mich­
igan," Mack stated. "I want 
to  get 250,000 people to 
visit here over the next five 
years."
Mack believes that once
pot to be legally prescribed in 
Michigan.
can't, on page 2
of the visitors will enroll here.
Mack proposes several ways 
to attract visitors. The new 
stadium, aside from bringing in
sports fans, can be used for 
open air concerts. With the 
new facilities. Grand Valley 
could bring in "big name" 
bands which would draw several 
thousand people to the con­
certs.
Next, Mack proposes an "out­
door classroom" to be con­
structed in the ravines. The 
classroom would be designed 
to facilitate elementary through 
high school level groups, as 
well as college classes. Botany, 
Geology, and Zoology could 
be taught in this new setting, 
offering a unique opportunity 
to be surrounded by the en­
vironment being studied.
can't an page 2 “Not •o ,” myt Gary Mack.
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Viewpoint:
The Draft
by Vickie Everden
The U.S. House of Representatives will be voting on legis­
lation to reinstate the draft as an amendment to the defense 
appropriation bill H. R. 4040. The Department of Defense 
Authorization Bill (H. R. 4040) contains the following pro­
vision added by the House Armed Services Committee: 
"...effective January 1, 1981, the President shall commence 
registration under Section 3 of the Military Selective Service 
Act of male persons becoming 18 years of age after December 
31, 1980."
A similar bill has been introduced in the Senate S. 109 
directs the President to begin draft registration on January 2, 
1980 of all 18 26 year old males. Classification and examination 
will begin on January 1, 1981.
The House bill is expected to be considered during the 
second week of July with the Senate bill following immediately 
therafter.
Important Arguments Against the Draft:
Bringing back peacetime registration is an important matter 
of public policy. It should not be legislated by the backdoor 
method of attaching amendments to an Authorization bill. If 
Congress is going to consider bringing back the conscription 
process it should be done with a specific bill that can be debated 
by a fully informed American electorate.
Many are not concerned because this legislation calls for 
registration only. Registration is the draft. The Chairman of 
the Armed Services Sub Committee on Manpower and Personnel 
stated that registration is the first step in bringing back the draft.
-Many assume that the "All-Volunteer Force" (AVF) is a 
failure. The little-read Pentagon report, "America's Volunteers", 
problems that exist in today's AVF were rampant in the drafted 
armed forces. In areas such as discipline and the educational 
levels of recruits, the AVF has proven itself superior to the drafted 
armed forces. The remaining problems will not be solved by a 
return to the draft.
-The President already has the authority to  commence 
registration. If there was a genuine need for the draft process, 
Congress would not have to force his hand.
Peacetime registration is not necessary to meet Defense 
Department mobilization requirements. As a result of a recent 
computer test, the Selective Service System concluded that it 
could register 2 million 18 year old men within 5 days of a 
mobilization.
Both the House and the Senate legislation presently require 
registration for males only. This would likely be found an un­
constitutional violation o f equal protection rights.
The Defense Department has estimated the cost of reestab­
lishing the registration at $17.5 million. Additional costs for 
law enforcement and advertising are expected. If classification 
testing and physical examinations are conducted, the cost would 
be $69 million per year. The current budget of the S.S.S. is 
$7 million.
Under the House version, the President would be required 
to report to Congress his recommendation on whether to conduct 
registration face to face or through an automatic system of select­
ing names from school records and other sources after a waiver 
of the Privacy Act.
Registration is a massive intrusion into the private lives 
of American citizens. The constitutionality o f a peacetime con­
scription has never been tested in the Supreme Court. It is, 
however, a form of involuntary servitude.
There is no legitimate need for peacetime registration.
It will be nerceivpd as military ocralatirtn-.hrinninn the world 
closer to another major war.
High School Students 
Are Upward Bound
by Steven Verburg Bound counsellor Arneada
Fifty-one high school Smith Alexander the aim of 
students are on campus this the $130,000 program is to 
summer living in the dorms, keep the students in high 
taking a variety of classes school and encourage them 
and working, among other to go on to college. We
Rocmv Mr* *ev«5 
CP3
con't. from page 1Government Pot
Moorhead also said that he would recommend marijuana 
to any who desire it as a purely symptomatic treatment for 
Hodgkin's Disease. "We've had a lot of experience which in­
dicates that smoking pot makes it feel better,” he says. Moorhead 
also claims his colleagues would concur in that opinion.
However , Moorhead says that marijuana is not effective 
medicine for curing cancer. Unfortunately, he says, many cancer 
patients from the ages of 15 to 21-roughly Bill Arnold's age in 
1976-drop out of chemotherapy or radiation treatments programs 
before theyhave the chance to be effective.
Moorhead says that since such programs mean "6 months 
of moderate hell, or purgatory at least", many young people 
can't take it psychologically. "Many use pot to treat the symp 
toms," he adds, and says that at least one young man that he 
knew abandoned chemotherapy for marijuana, and died 3 or 4 
years later from lack of proper treatment. Even in advanced 
cases of Hodgkin's Disease, there is still some chance with 
chemotherapy for a cure.
"But I'd still rather they'd legalize pot before Laetril," 
he says.
Whether marijuana is ever sanctioned for medical reasons 
in Michigan, Bill Arnold will keep smoking it, perhaps to the 
end.
Wilson Saved con t .  from page 1
expected protesting more in 
the style of the June 8 "moon­
ing" of the Board of Control, 
rather than the calm, rational 
data-gathering and politicking 
which dominated the save-TJC 
activities last spring.
Actually, several TJC stu­
dents did investigate the poss­
ib ility  of keeping their school 
going via court order, but 
they were discouraged by the 
pessimism of the lawyers they 
contacted and the amount of 
money a court battle could 
require.
After the Wilson court 
injunction, both President
\H---------- ------ I• * uyywi nu i ui ivj
Mack Pushes con't. from page 1
Mack would also like to see 
an annual week-long art tair 
at Grand Valley. The fair 
would be a show place not 
only for GV art students, 
but for artists from all over 
the state. Along with the are 
show, the Performing Arts
Center could present concerts 
plays, mime, and dance during 
the week-long event.
"Getting people out here is 
the trick ," says Mack. "Once 
they've been here, many of 
them will come back."
The Lanthorn Staff
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student publication o f the Grand Valley State Colleges. Ed­
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the chairperson of the board 
of trustees, resigned.
Walker, in assessing enroll­
ment, said informal surveys 
indicated that "we would have 
a college smaller than last 
year," and added: "We didn't 
think it was morally right 
to bring freshmen to campus 
when we weren't sure we'd 
be open another year, or 
maybe be in bankruptcy. I 
think we had become too 
small to  be attractive to 
prospective students."
Alumna Joan Edwards, 
a leader of the Save Wilson 
Committee, which already has 
obtained more than $1.5 mill­
ion in cash and pledges, blamed 
poor management by Waggoner 
and the 25-member board of 
trustees.
Waggoner and Walker both 
denied the mismanagement 
charge and scoffed at the 
fund raising efforts, "We can't 
make it without somebody 
bankrolling it," Walker said. 
"We either need a lot of money 
or a lot of students to make
DRAFT BEER NOT PEOPLE 
bumper stickers. Call 456-6055 
leave phone number where you 
can be reached, or call Exten­
sion 162; a k  for Vickie
ends meet."
" I f  I thought there was 
any chance to make Wilson 
a viable operation, to grow in 
enrollment and thrive. I'd say 
let's do it. But I don't see any 
glimmer of hope."
Dr. Donald Bletz became 
Wilson's acting-president after 
Waggoner quit.
"Our goal is to rebuild," 
Bletz said. "The college has 
been around for 110 years
and there's no reason it can't 
be around for another 110 
years. We don't think the 
situation is hopeless."
He said the faculty is
supportive, reorganizing and 
considering curriculum changes.
"We are a liberal arts 
college, but we find little
incompatibility with a certain 
amount of career orientation."
Bletz thinks the alumnae's 
spirit is what kpnt Wilson alive. 
" I f  we can continue with
that drive and spirit there is 
no doubt that we w ill succeed," 
he said. "Exactly how we 
are going to do it remains 
to be seen. I have more quest­
ions in my mind than I have 
answers. I think it is worth 
a try ."
 ri t  
r i ,  
places, at Channel 35, WSRX, 
the print shop and the Lan 
thorn.
The students are part 
of the Upward Bound program 
which is sponsored jo intly by 
HEW and Grand Valley. Pro 
gram director Anita Watson- 
Phillips said that the students 
were chosen for the program 
on the basis of several cri­
teria including parents' in­
come and students' demon 
stration of academic potent 
ial.
Upward Bound is a year 
round program which consists 
mostly of counselling and daily 
seminars during the regular 
academic year. The students 
come from six Grand Rapids 
area high schools (Central, 
Creston, Kelloggsville, Ottawa 
Hills, Union), and Baldwin High 
School.
According to Upward
Stevenson
his home near Pentwater. He 
will spend his time being in 
volved in politics, current 
events, and guest-lecturing at 
Grand Valley.
Among his other talents, 
Johnson is an excellent writer.
He wrote the biography of 
William Allen White who in his 
time was the most read news­
paper editor/reporter in the 
United States. He also wrote 
the book "Roosevelt and the 
Russians" which is a first hand 
report on the Yalta Conference 
during WWII.
Dr. Johnson became 
acquainted with GVSC in 1977 
through John Hope Franklin, 
a colleague at the University 
of Chicago and the recipient 
o f the first Honorary degree 
given by Grand Valley State.
^bouivr^
ART
want to get them to see all 
the different departments of 
the college, and expose them 
to an environment they might 
never get a chance to see 
otherwise," she said.
In addition to high school 
level classes in math, English, 
reading and science, they work 
in various departments on cam­
pus for two hours each morn- 
ihg. Most of the jobs consist 
o f typing and filing duties, 
but several of the students, 
including the six placed at 
the Lanthorn, will be writing 
and designing a yearbook for 
the summer session, using 
Lanthorn production facili 
ties.
Other activities included 
in the six week summer pro­
gram are a Fourth of July 
picnic and a talent show.
con 'r. from page 1
When asked how he felt 
about Jimmy Carter's job as 
president, he said, "Lousy! 
He has no charisma and has 
been unable to sell the Amer 
ican people on the idea that 
we are having an oil shortage." 
He added that both FDR and 
Stevenson could have made 
believers of the American pub­
lic as to the severity of tf\e 
fuel shortage.
He plans to return to 
GVSC next summer for another 
group of seminars and among 
his guests will be Eric Severeid, 
retired CBS news broadcaster.
SUPLIES
214 East Fultoi 
PH. 458-939:
Argos Book Store
Cornct) Sr i jK t  d*\ » o*,im»oh no.
Science Fiction, Baseball 
Cards, Comic Books, Old 
Books, Paperbacks, 
Magazines,
454 - O i l !
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Alien: Space Horror Summertime... The Beaches
by Mike Hubbell
A deep space ore barge 
floats silently through space. 
The seven crew members have 
an unwanted guest in meta- 
morphosising horrible form. 
This space hitchiker is none 
other than, "A lien ." The 
creature is described as a be­
ing of "structural perfection- 
matched only by its hostility."
"A lien”  is a grotesque mov­
ie that combines the old for 
mat of yesteryear's horror 
movies (i.e. fearless wandering 
characters, mutilating monster, 
simple theme, and little  char­
acter development), with the 
futuristic backdrop of outer- 
space and interesting techno­
logical equipment.
"A lien " is a suspense filled 
movie that, if one must com­
pare, makes the creature fea­
ture of yesteryear look like 
Tom and Jerry cartoons. The 
suspense is achieved by placing 
the characters in long dark 
halls endlessly searching for 
the crew-devouring alien. The 
crew members are portrayed 
as ridiculously unaware char 
acters who are constantly wan 
dering about, only firing upon 
the alien once in the entire 
movie.
"A lien " is a bloody produc­
tion with the ultimate bodily 
terrors. The alien takes vari­
ous forms in order to proper­
ly mutilate the crew
The crew of the "Nostromo" views the
Only Ripley (Sigourney Wea­
ver) attempts to follow proper 
procedures in dealing with the 
deadly foe. Only Ripley en 
dures the horrors with enough 
composure to make the con­
flic t a battle, although most of 
the movie is merely a round­
up.
The spacecraft backdrop 
was quite realistic and the 
planet scenery, particularly 
the "space jockey" (see pho- 
to), was very well done. The 
movie industry has captured 
the special effects portion of 
space flics like "A lien."
Overall, "A lien " serves as an 
example of how technology 
has surpassed human emotion 
and relationships. In the mov­
ie, the crew is cast as five com­
mercial pilots and two mech­
anics. Dallas (Tom Skerritt) is 
a quiet captain who volunteers
remains of a non-human pilot.
himself for danger, but some­
how is not the "Captain K irk" 
disciplinarian. The other crew
members, with the exception 
of Ripley, are stereotype offi 
cers. The crew squabbles about 
pay, repairs damage, eats to­
gether and stalks the alien just 
as good little crew members 
are expected to do. However, 
despite mangled and missing 
bodies, the crew hardly recog­
nizes the danger. They simply 
wander about looking, with 
some facial trepidation, for 
the most hideous monster in 
all the universe.
The apparent appeal of "A- 
lien" comes from its spacey 
scenery teamed with the 1979 
horror/blood/guts syndrome. 
There is little redeeming factor 
in "A lien". No message ex­
cept- don't let an alien follow 
you home!
The Main Event: Streisand
FILMS WITH FUZZY
One's degree of appreciation 
for Barbra Streisand (and in this 
particular film , her behind), will 
have a direct effect on how 
much one likes The Main 
Event.
The release of The Main E- 
vent directly coincided with the 
nationwide telecast a couple 
weeks ago of What's Up Doc? 
and while The Main Event has a 
b it more p lot and a bit less 
humor, it is a frequently enter­
taining film  nonetheless
The Main Event is all Strei­
sand, Ryan O'Neal (as in What's 
Up Doc?) also receives equal 
star billing, but once the tone 
o f the movie is set, O'Neal's 
keyed approach to his role din 
ectly conflicts with Streisand's 
non-stop shouting, and as a re­
sult, he becomes even more lov­
able than he already is.
The Main Event is billed as a 
Glove Story but it more cioseiy 
resembles a Love Story except 
the roles are reversed.
Hillary kramer (Streisand) is 
a cosmetics leader who sudden­
ly finds herself broke when her 
accountant runs off with all her 
" liq u id " assets and she is forced 
to  sell all her property to avoid 
a prison term.
Once her bills are all paid off, 
she is left w ith only a contract 
to  a boxer named Eddie "K id
Natural" Scanlon (O'Neal) who 
has not fought in over four 
years but was still collecting 
$250 per week as a tax loss for 
Hillary's former corporation.
This is the first example we 
see of the switched roles and 
director Howard Zeiff ("House 
Calls", "S lither") extends this 
gag from then on as Hillary is 
continously thrust into roles 
traditionally reserved for the 
macho male.
One sports side of the whole 
affair, "K id  Natural" because of 
Hillary's constant persistance 
requires a surprisingly short 
period of tome to whip himself 
into shape and to start winning 
fights. Then, all of a sudden, 
Scanlon is fighting Hector Man 
til la (Richard Lawson) in a 
championship "rematch" of 
"the fight that never was," a 
bout that never'saw the conten- 
ers get out of the dressing room 
tunnel.
Hillary sets up a "winner 
take all" match so if he wins. 
Kid Natural will no longer be 
under financial obligation to 
Kramer.
Of course, throughout the 
course of this entire relation­
ship, the two fall in love and 
the only surprise at the ending 
is how Hillary figures out a way 
fo r him to lose the figh t. Yes, 
it  is true, he loves her as much
as she loves him.
While the movie was written 
(it seems) principally for Strei­
sand, some of her funniest mo­
ments are non-verbal. For in­
stance, just prior to her first 
meeting with Scanlon, she en­
counters a big naked black man 
in the locker room; or when she 
si stuck in a dormitory with all 
of Scalon's attendants while he 
is training for the title fight.
After awhile.one begins to 
tire of Hillary's tirades and a 
couple brilliant but small parts 
go almost unnoticed. Paul Sands 
(remember his short-lived tele­
vision show?) plays Hillary's ex- 
husband and harried lawyer 
who on foot tries to keep up 
with Hillary's mouth.
Pattie D'Arbanville plays 
Scanlon's girlfriend and her 
hacking coughing spells are 
seemingly the only thing that 
effectively shuts Hillary up for 
short periods of time. These 
fits also give her some memor­
able yet fleeting moments as 
she becomes more closely ac­
quainted with David (Sands) 
through the rest of the movie.
But of course, the main event 
here is not the fimal fight/love 
scene, but Barbra Streisand. 
One either loves her or hates 
her (not unlike Howard Cosell), 
and as Streisand goes, so goes 
The Main Event
by Dan Sutherland
It's summertime, the time when living through Michigan's winters now seem easy. For 
summer is when we're paid back in spades for the irregularities of our climate. And a very 
good way to spend afternoon is at one of the local Luke Michigan beaches.
To the south, Allegan County is about an hours drive down 196. Take the A2 to downtown 
Saugatuck, right at the blinker and right at Center, then right on Ferry Street to Oval Beach 
Park. Another local beach is in Douglas and you'll find their beach right at the foot of Center 
Street If you want to go farther south to Allegan, you'll find the county's Westside Park on 
Lakeshore Drive. AlleganCounty's big-city is Saugatuck. Besides featuring the lake, it ishav 
ing a Gilbert and Sullivan festival at the Red Bam Theatre this year. A professional New 
York dance troupe, The Manhattan Savoyards, will feature in their shows. This town is also 
packed with a variety of boutiques and chic places to shop.
Back in Ottawa County, home of GVSC and dry Sundays, there are five pleasant beaches 
on the Big Lake. Around the channel of Holland's Lake Macatawa are Macatawa Park and 
Holland State Park. You can get to Macatawa Park by heading west on South Shore Drive 
and to the Holland State Park by heading west on Ottawa Beach Road. 3oth of these streets 
are accessible from downtown Holland. Heading north and away from the Tulip City on 
Lake Shore and just a mile south of M-45's western terminus is Kirk Park.lt s a cute little park 
that can become a weekend headquarters for people from GVSC.
Around Grand Haven there are two parks. North Beach and Grand Haven State. The 
State Park has a grand expanse of beach and comfortable facilities if you want to spend the 
night You get there by travelling west through the downtown. North Beach Park is reached 
by going through Ferrysburg on North Shore Drive. This park is more secluded than the 
other Ottawa County Parks.
A fifty  minute drive from GVSC takes you into Muskegon County. Probably the best park 
in the area is there; P.J. Hoffmaster State Park. This park has nearly two miles of big lake 
frontage and behind the dunes are acres and acres of secluded forests. Hoffmaster is very mod 
em, equipped with hot water showers and electrical hook-ups for your portable TV. You get 
to the P.J. by taking the Pontaluna Road exit off of US 31.
Continuing up 31 and taking the Business Loop of 31/96 you'll enter Muskegon. Get to 
the public beaches by taking the Sherman Street exit. The first beach is a small affair called 
Bronson Park, and it is very quiet and friendly. For another park, follow Beach Street after 
Sherman ends and you'll come to Pere Marquette Park. It is more in the public's domain than 
most for there you'll run into freshwater fishermen. Coast Guardsmen, eccentric beach resi­
dents, and a poor man's American Grafitti of cars and idle youth.
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A view of the spacious beach of P.J Jloffmastcr State Park.
Harder to get to and less civilized is the Muskegon State Park. From 31 North go west on 
M120 until you end up at Lake Michigan. Although not as sophisticated as Hoffmaster, this 
park has more acreage and frontage than P.J.
One more park on the Big Lake Muskegon has, it's Minert County Park. It's a small park 
but respectably perfect for an afternoon pricnic: arrive at it via 31 North to the B15 and then 
due west.
North of the Muskeqon Countv line is an hours drive from GVSC. The further north you go 
the closer you are to quietude and non-industry. While 31 North is the swiftest route,B15 
provides a simpler access to all o f Oceana County's beaches. The first is Clay Banks Township 
Park. It is typical of the little-used beaches in Oceana County and it is located on Scenic Drive 
just south of Benona.
The area's big attraction is Silver Lake State Park. It has over 3000 acres, spread out over 
Lake Michigan, Silver Lake, and the sand dunes. These sand dunes are a geological classic, be­
ing roughly eight miles long and three miles wide, they have their own ecosystem and locomo­
tion of 15 feet per year. Naturally the campground is well used and the local trade swings to 
the tourist. Fair warning: local authorities are tough on substance abuse.
If you can leave Silver Lake, then go further north and you'll come to Pentwater and the 
Charles Mears State Park. It's located at the tail-end of B15, right near Pentwater. It's a con­
venient spot as there is a middlin' size town right up the road.
Mason County is an hour and a half from Allendale. Although quite far, thescenario 
changes to a more rugged beauty than in the south. The first park is Summit Township Park. 
It's just within the county line and on Lakeshore Drive. Further up Lakeshore Drive isButters- 
ville Park. It has wooded camping and limited beach access.
Right at the end of a drive through downtown Ludington is the city beach called Stearns 
Park. It offers a more remote feeling than some state parks. It is a good spot for watching the 
Ferry's come and go.
Found by driving north of Stearns Park is the Ludington State Park. It offers a largecamp­
ground with excellent facilities. It's reached only from the south, passing through Luding­
ton after a long drive along the Lake Michigan beach.
These are the more convenient parks and beaches. One should satisfy your tastes, if  not you 
can chance private property camping. Though if you're reaiiy despeiaie for a secluded spot 
you should find a township road which terminates at the lake, since the land there is in the
public domain.
Free Concert
ALLENDALE- The Grand Valley State Coll­
eges Community Band will present a free out­
door concert on the Grand Valley campus
Tuesday, July 10, at 7:30 p.m.
The program for the concert will feature
both traditional and contemporary music, in­
cluding two marches "Billboard" by Klohr 
and "Invictus" by Karl King; Glenn Osser's 
"Holiday for Winds"; John Barnes Chance's 
"Incantation end Dsnce Leonard Bern­
stein's overture to "Candide'; and Proces­
sion of Nobles," from the Nicholas Rimsky 
Xorsakov open. MM lid i
Members of the band are college students 
and «ea musicians. The concert, the first to 
be given by the cyoup this year, will be held 
on the lawn new the Campus Center and 
pond. Persons attending are encouraged to 
bring lawn chairs and blankets.
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GUEST inn home
Mickey Stanley was on campus  last Wedn esday , J u n e  27 as a guest  speaker  and guest  o f  Phil 
Regan for the Grand Valley Baseball  Camp.  Stanley gave a talk to t he  kids (who ranged in 
age from 9 to 17)on hi t t ing and defense  dur ing the morn ing  session o f  Wednesday ’» camp .  
Began and s t anies  ( f rom ief i ,  iefi  above) ,  arc bo th  former  Det roi t  T igc n ,  and were p r e ­
ceded on Monday  the 25 th  by cur r en t  Tiger Mark Wagner (r ight) .
The President’s Cup, as usual, can be found  in the downstairs 
w  the D om e F icldhousc. S ince i: was first awarded in 
1 9 7 2 , Grand V’alley has had it in its possession for five o f  
those seven years.
Septem ber 1 is the goal date as construction  continues on Grand Valley's new stadium .
Wayne’s Athletic Coordinator Retires
DETROIT- Joel G. Mason, 
Wayne State men's athletic co­
ordinator and former basket 
ball coach has announced his 
retirement after 32 years of 
service effective immediately, 
according to Director of Health 
and Physical Education, Dr. 
Chalmer Hixson.
Mason, a native of Iron 
River, Michigan, has become a 
legend at Wayne State. The 
list of his achievements and 
contributions to Wayne State 
and athletics in general, is 
endless.
A 1936 graduate of Western 
Michigan University, Mason 
excelled in sports and earned 
two varsity letters in foot 
ball for the Broncos. Fol 
lowing his collegiate career, 
he played seven years of pro­
fessional football with the 
Chicago Cardinals and the 
Green Bay Packers. He was 
always known as the "other 
.2; end" for Green Bay, as he 
Splayed opposite Football Hall 
o of Famer, Don Hutson. Mason 
°  also played professional has 
ketball during the off seasons 
for the Sheboygan Redskins, 
then one of the top pro bas 
ketball teams which has 
since become the Atlanta 
Hawks. Mason then left the 
professional ranks to become 
an assistant football coach for 
Wayne State in 1946.
After coaching football for 
two years, Mason took over 
the reigns of the Wayne State 
basketball team, following the 
resignation of Newman Ertell 
in 1948. Mason was only the 
third man to coach basket­
ball in Wayne State Univer­
sity history.
In the early 1950's, Mason 
brought Wayne State into mid­
west contention. The Tar­
tars won 17 consecutive games 
in the 1955 56 season and 
made it as far as the NCAA 
Basketball finals at Iowa City, 
Iowa. They were tough, de 
feating DePaul 7263, before 
falling in the second game to 
Kentucky 84 64. That was 
the only time Wayne State 
has ever participated in the 
NCAA Basketball Tournament.
Mason coached such basket 
ball greats as Noah Brown, 
Ernie Wagner, Johnny Kline 
and Charlie Primas. It was 
Primas who dubbed him 
"The Count", a name which 
only hints at the amount of 
respect Mason commanded 
from his
In his 18 years o f coach­
ing basketball at Wayne 
State, Mason compiled a 186 
173 record and is still cited 
as the winningest basketball 
coach in WSU history. He 
posted his best season mark, 
18 3, in 1955 56, the year of 
the NCAA basketball tourna­
ment.
Mason stepped down as head 
basketball coach in 1966 and 
continued as a physical ed 
ucation professor until 1970
when he became the Wayne 
State golf coach. In 1974, 
Mason was appointed men's 
athletic coordinator along with 
his duties as golf coach.
In March of this year, Mason 
was inducted into the Upper 
Peninsula Athletic Hall of Fame 
in Marquette, Michigan, for his 
outstanding contributions to 
athletics.
The 68 year old "Count" 
is not sure just how he'll 
spend his retirement. He 
plans to coach golf at Oak 
land University during the golf 
season and "just freelance a 
round." One thing is for 
sure though, Joel "The Count" 
Mason will always be counted 
among the very best at Wayne 
State University.
Coach Paul Springer's Grand Valley Crews combined for a 44-22 mark this year, the best 
in GVSC history. The JV men posted a perfect 4 0 record, while the women's varsity fo l­
lowed with an 113 mark and the women's novice 11-5. The varsity men had a 9-8 record 
and the novice men were 9-6. Grand Valley's novice women won a gold medal in the Mid­
American Rowing Championships at Marietta, Ohio, and the women's varsity took the 
gold in the National Women's Rowing Association Regional Regatta and the State of Mich­
igan Rowing Championships.
Game sites for three of Grand Valley's 1979 football games have been changed. The Sep­
tember 22 contest with Northeastern Illinois scheduled at Grand Valley has been changed 
to Chicago. Another date, October 13, will be played at Saginaw Valley instead of here, 
and the season finale against Ferris State on November 10 has been switched to Grand 
Valley. The change was requested by Great Lakes Confersnce officials to  accommodate 
a balance of hame and road games among league schools. Grand Valley will play four 
home games in 1979 and five on the road along with a September 5 exhibition with Grand 
Rapids Junior College.
N ex t  spring,  when  Phil Regan' s charges take the field to open 
the 1980 basebal l  season for Grand Valley,  there might  be a 
p rob l em.  It could  be that  ne i t her  the Lakers no r  thei r  o p p o n ­
en t s  will know who  the h om e  team is.
This  sum mer  the GVSC basebal l  field is undergoing a c o m ­
plete facelift .
Last  season,  the Lakers were forced to play on relatively 
barren ter rain;  a field with a fence a r oun d  it. However ,  for 
the I 980 season,  things will be d i f ferent .
Next  spring t he  players will be si t t ing in f i rmly cons t ruc t ed  
dugout s ,  rep l acement s  for those de s t royed  by the heavy winds  
last April .  A new press box will a c co m od a t e  the media.
The  fans meanwhi l e ,  will be blessed with this brand new 
sco reboard ,  dona t ed  by the Pepsi-Cola Co. ,  so those who 
d on ' t  get to the game unti l  the l a t te r  innings w o n ’t have to 
bumble  a round  the b leachers  asking for the score.
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